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Upcoming Events 
 

January 20th 

Annual Meeting & 

Installation of Officers 

Aloft Tapestry Park 

6:00 pm 

 

Feb. 7th & 8th 

NUCA of Florida 

Legislative Days 

Tallahassee, FL 

 

Feb. 25th 

Jacksonville Icemen 

Veterans Memorial Arena 

Ticket Order Form on 

Page 14 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
 Happy New Year, Everybody! I hope you all had 
a relaxing Christmas/Holiday season and are refreshed 
and ready to jump into 2022!  As always, thank you to 
our monthly sponsors!  Without you, this great 
organization would not exist.   
 
 I think the last 24 months have given us a lot of 
insight into our industry and the people in it.  It’s 
resourceful, adaptable, resilient, and always crazy.  I 
don’t know about you, but I could do with a little less 
crazy.  Unfortunately, I think crazy is going to be around 
for a while.  The never ending saga of Covid, supply 
chain issues, material shortages, price increases, and 
labor shortages are all going to be major issues for our 
industry for the foreseeable future.  NUCA of North 
Florida is here to help you with these issues (and 
anything else that you can come up with) as best as it 
can. If you or your business is suffering from anything, 
share it with our group.  Somebody may have an answer 
or know where to look to get an answer.  Don’t suffer 
alone.   
  
 We have a lot of to look forward to in 2022.  
Golf and fishing tournaments, clay shoots, and a host of 
other fun events.  We will continue to put on our popular 
next man up classes (Covid permitting of course).  See 
Kathy’s schedule/list for dates and times.  And last but 
not least, it’s an election year!  That’s right, the mid term 
elections are here.  Make your voice heard with your 
vote.  You can also join me and NUCA of Florida in 
Tallahassee to walk the halls and tell your representatives 
what you think about them and their policies.   
 
 Before I say goodbye for the month, I want to 
thank 2 gentlemen for all that they do for this 
organization.  First, Mr. Lauren Atwell for his undying 
support of NUCA at every level.  He has never been 
afraid to jump in and get his hands dirty, and he has 
represented us very well as the Chairman of NUCA this 
past year.  And also, Marty Adams for your dedication 
and support of this organization.  Thank you both very 
much, I look forward to continuing on the path that you 
both have set before me.   
 
   As always, please continue to support our 
members and associates.  If there is anything I can do to 
help you out, please do not hesitate to give me a call.  
 
Sincerely,  

Mike 

Mike Kivlin 

 
2021OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 

President 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 
 President-Elect 

Tim Gaddis, Vallencourt Construction 

Vice President I 
Caleb  Hurlbert, A.J. Johns, Inc. 

Vice President II 

Open 
 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 
General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell,Farson & Zebouni 
Past President 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 
   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Troy Betts, Vallencourt Construction 

Kirk Blomgren, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil  

Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 

Joe Geiger, Cemex 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Valinda Krynicki, United Rentals 
Christian Lake, Lindell,Farson & Zebouni  
Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Chance Leonard, ECS Florida 

Rick Parker, Forterra Pipe & Precast 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 
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2022 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsor 

United Rentals  
Trench Safety 

Fortiline Waterworks 

Sunbelt Rentals 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
 
 

Gold Sponsor 

Alta Equipment Company 

Forterra Pipe & Precast 

 

Silver Sponsor 

A. J. Johns Inc. 

ECS Florida, LLC 

Gate Fuel Service 

John Woody, Inc. 
Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 
Contractors 

Ring Power Corporation 
 

 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

  

January 10th 

Safety Director’s Forum 

 

January 11th 

Executive Committee 

 

January 20th 

Annual Meeting &  

Officer Installation 

Aloft 

6:00 pm 
 

Feb. 7th & 8th 

NUCA of Florida 

2022 Legislative Days 

 

Feb. 15th 

Executive Committee 
 

Feb. 25th 

Jacksonville Icemen 
 

March 2nd to 5th 

NUCA National Conference 

San Antonio, TX 
 

April 5th 

Golf Tournament 

St. Johns Golf & Country Club 
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The Law and Your Business –  Workers Compensation Immunity   
Christian Lake, Esq., Lindell Farson & Zebouni  

 
 It is an unfortunate reality that it is often not a question of “if,” but “when” a jobsite injury 

will occur. As a contractor in Florida, when an employee or subcontractor’s employee is injured 
on the job, it is important to know the extent of your liability to that individual. Workers 
compensation exists to, of course, compensate injured workers for many of the financial damages 
related to their injuries. However, in the case of more severe injuries, workers compensation can 
stop short of fully compensating the injured worker. In such an instance, the worker may look to 

sue “upstream” to try to find a party to compensate him/her for the remainder of his/her damages. 
 
 Recently, a Florida Court decided a case that dealt with exactly such a scenario. In Tampa 
Elec. Co. v. Gasner, Tampa Electric Company was required to maintain a powerplant and 
subcontracted that work to Zachry Industrial Inc. Two of Zachry’s employees went to the 
powerplant to conduct maintenance work and were seriously injured when the door to the 
condenser unit blew open and a “massive column of water” hit both employees. Both employees 
received workers compensation benefits from Zachry, but they both had additional financial losses 
relating to their injuries and sued Tampa Electric to recover those losses.  
 
 The Court rejected the employees’ arguments and held that Tampa Electric was protected 
under Florida’s workers compensation immunity statute. That statute states that when a general 
contractor subcontracts part, or all, of its contracted work to a subcontractor, all employees of the 
subcontractor are deemed to be employed by both the subcontractor and the general contractor 
and are entitled to workers compensation benefits from either in the event of a jobsite injury.  
 

The statute also states that the employee’s right to receive workers compensation benefits 
from the general contractor or subcontractor is the exclusive remedy against the general contractor 
and subcontractor (in most instances). This serves to prevent the employee from being able to 
bring a lawsuit against either the general contractor or the subcontractor for those injuries where 
workers compensation benefits are available (again, in most instances). 

 
The result of this case is important for contractors and individuals alike when considering 

their options in the event of a jobsite injury. For the contractor, worker compensation immunity is 
a valuable protection against litigation and it is important, therefore, to maintain adequate workers 
compensation insurance in order to benefit from this protection. For the employee, this case 
makes it clear that you are likely stuck with workers compensation proceeds as against the general 
contractor and subcontractor if you are injured. Importantly, workers compensation immunity 
does not apply to the owner or tenant of the property if that owner or tenant is not acting as the 
general contractor. 

 
If you have questions about how workers compensation immunity could impact you or your 

business, please contact the law offices of Lindell Farson & Zebouni, P.A.  

 

The Law and Your Business 
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2022 ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
 

Our 2022 Officers and Board of Directors will be installed on Thursday, January 20th 
at 6:00 pm at Aloft Tapestry Park. 
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Fall Membership Drive 
 

New Members
 

. H & E Equipment Services 
 
Contact:  Ron Berini 
Address:  240 Hammond Blvd, 
                Jacksonville, FL  32254 
Phone:    904-479-7100 
Email:    rbenini@he-equipment.com 
Associate Member:  Equipment Leasing/Rental/Sales 
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NUCA Chairman Atwell Testifies To Congress On Business Vaccine Mandates  
NUCA's Chairman Lauren Atwell testified at a December 7 Congressional roundtable, informing the House 
lawmakers the Biden Administration Covid vaccine mandate for private businesses will substantially damage the 
economic gains promised from their new core infrastructure law.  
 
“The Biden Administration’s Covid vaccine mandates are going to make our industry’s existing workforce labor 
shortages even worse,” said NUCA's Atwell. Chairman Atwell participated in the Dec. 7 House Transportation & 
Infrastructure Committee Republican Member Roundtable held to discuss the Biden Administration’s employer 
vaccine mandate. Read more here. 
 
Courts Halt Vaccine Mandates For Private Businesses and Federal Contractors 
A federal judge in Georgia on December 7 issued a nationwide temporary halt to the Biden Administration's Covid
-19 vaccine mandate for federal contractors. This joins the ruling by a Louisiana federal judge on Nov. 6 enjoining 
the Administration's OSHA standard for vaccine mandates on all U.S. private businesses with more than 100 
employees. The nation now awaits the next steps from federal court decisions, which could be issued by the end of 
the year. It is predicted that eventually the U.S. Supreme Court will take up this issue in 2022 for a final decision. 
The mandates were scheduled to take effect on Jan. 4, 2022. For the latest news about these mandates and their 
effect upon the utility construction industry, NUCA's online vaccine mandate resources can be found at 
NUCA.com/vaxmandate. 
 
811 Emergency: $61 Billion Lost In System To Protect Underground Utilities 
Failures in the nation’s 811 system used to prevent damage to underground utility lines are costing $61 billion a 
year in waste and excess costs and creating unnecessary hazards for public safety, particularly in states where the 
implementation and accountability are most lax, according to a comprehensive independent review released on 
November 17. Read our press release here. 

 
The Next-Generation NUCA Advantage 401(k) Employee Retirement Program Is Here 
NUCA is rolling out another enhanced benefit for members: the NUCA Advantage 401(k) employee retirement 
program! Many members asked us to add this to our popular membership benefits package to help their business 
retain key employees and remain competitive in a tight industry job market. NUCA has partnered with Lincoln 
Financial Group to give members access to pricing and service efficiencies. And if you already have a retirement 
plan, we can determine if transitioning to the new NUCA Advantage group 401(k) program could better meet your 
employee's needs. Find out more program details at NUCAAdvantage.com/401k-lincoln.  

 
The NUCA Advantage program can become your 401(k) department, so you can focus on what's profitable--
running your business. Please schedule a quick call with advisor Chris Price to learn more & save: 954-625-1531. 
 
NUCA's Annual Convention & Exhibit: Anirbar Basu To Return For Economic Forecast 
More than $200 billion in potential new utility construction industry project resources will be apportioned over the 
next five years to U.S. states. In his out-of-the-box economic analysis of the utility construction industry, Mr. 
Anirban Basu will discuss at the 2022 Convention the many factors coming into play over the next few years, 
including the core infrastructure bill and the historic infrastructure systems funding, ongoing supply-chain issues, 
and other important factors. Mr. Basu, who serves as chief economist for Associated Builders and Contractors and 
as chief economic advisor for the Construction Financial Management Association, brings his years of experience 
and unique perspective to this invaluable session. Advance registration ends December 31, 2021! Registration is 
now open: Register now!  

https://utilitycontractoronline.com/nuca-chairman-testifies-to-congress-on-business-vax-mandate/
https://www.nuca.com/vaxmandate
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uvCXha93ks8KrrQKy69oVtL1zyZeBusynvTTCwJWUzS5_90rmVhkiOc-AFlibSA1mzUD0jIxkn0ZJZZzeuXCGhnnBTuSwvpWCdyrtqnzRpRVTNj-BL2s1DiwEDa5DxSjU6seDPYccG0_gEZ1oZgHTsDh87CceLEqXDC4wjRnUN7TMdHkVVtLFVpupUql9f_2OHvz4JcTPHkCdrM9ArUBnW7BI8AY2YzmYo1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uvCXha93ks8KrrQKy69oVtL1zyZeBusynvTTCwJWUzS5_90rmVhkiJLNz-I0y0fBp8Nh9nfrD9Grxv82Z8HUV1kIXIvsDUv8U2CSboykMkew3Uhcdv5tbSiOcHJQ94nStQ_wMdszmvzAIqRd6RLq27kjBUTGv3jkzICNnlHz21Y=&c=lvrojxPNZ-kiJgA2XVxqUT1LlVdkNf0ure6Uyi8A5QcmVd6jXsCn
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NSwRkdUeWFrtWKlY18zZGEPRHaEHruQkJqvIBbD1YtMNEyp_mUby-JPYV37WpiIZ2hDlMx5WqxdW4xgHKFtg8rehYR2v96dxmzzB-f32z_f2WMADejV_7VyVK5wOs29NtlSf16pUa1whA3SnT2En2keFAssLDTVA&c=GQRrExOycid2zDoc9Yr7QqZlYkJA1UPFE6ZscG3yfTFXNnpNHw9o7A==&ch=x9oQ
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Training Considerations 
 

When we look at the training required for our employees and supervisors, have we ever made a 
list of those things that are needed for worksite competency?  
 
Beginning with orientation, as a bases for safety training there are a host of competency 
requirements for supervisors and for the workforce.  Defensive driving, Storm Water 
Management, CPR and First Aid, Blood borne Pathogens, Silica, Confined Space for entrants and 
attendants and Confined Space Competent Person, Trenching and Excavation Competent Person, 
Rigging and Lifting, Advanced MOT and flagger training, Heat Awareness, Back Safety, ladder 
and scaffolding training, Fall Protection and that’s just the beginning.  In order to work for certain 
customers, you have to have additional training, either by internal resources or outside training 
facilities.  These might include job specific training designed by the customer or OSHA training 
such as OSHA 10 or OSHA 30.  More and more of our customers are requiring advanced safety 
training to work their jobsites and we need to be aware of any changes to those training 
requirements. 
 
Training amounts to a significant investment in time and resources and there’s a commitment to 
updating the training to match a transient workforce.  Our mobile workforce requires a constant 
training schedule.  The “Once and Done” doesn’t exist.  We may invest a significant amount of 
time and money in training for an employee and that employee takes the training with them when 
they leave.  Many companies retain the training certification and when the employee goes to the 
next job they cannot prove they have had the training and in some cases they have to take the 
training again.  While the practice is understandable, it just shifts the cost to the new employer for 
training that’s already been provided.   
 
If we are to keep up with the mandates for training, we need to understand that the training we do 
today may not be enough for tomorrow.  Having a list of training resources available and training 
“in house” training experts, can relieve some of the cost for the outside resources but that is an 
investment that needs to be selective.  Training the right person requires us to look at the abilities 
of the trainer to be sure that they are capable beyond their area of expertise.  That means, a good 
fit.  We also need to realize that there is a cost in terms of manpower and resources to be effective 
in the training process.  It’s not just as simple as, “sticking pipe in the ground” any more.  We are 
investing in raising the educational level and expertise of our employees and  rapidly becoming 
more vocationally skilled trade experts.  Not just anyone can do what we do.                
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NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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